Choosing insurance carriers is one of the most important decisions an employer makes. AMERIND takes the stress and guesswork out of selecting insurers and benefit plans.
The AMERIND Approach
As a broker, AMERIND evaluates industry-leading insurance carriers to ensure benefit plans are sound, innovative and cost-effective. AMERIND agents stay up to date on changes in healthcare and employee benefits, compliance with the Affordable Care Act, human capital management and best practices in enrollment, implementation and account management – taking the pressure off a client’s HR team.

Benefits Plans Tailored to Client Needs
Understanding benefit plans is just part of the process; understanding client needs is equally as important. AMERIND agents make recommendations on healthcare and supplemental benefit products with the client’s best interests in mind. Employee benefits and services include:

- Health Insurance
- Dental Plans
- Vision Coverage
- Disability Insurance
- Accident Plans
- Critical Illness Coverage
- Hospitalization/Intensive Care Insurance
- Life Insurance
- Human Capital Management
- And more!

Protecting Our People
Founded in 1986, AMERIND is the only 100% tribally owned and operated insurance provider serving Indian Country. More than 400 tribes united to create affordable and sustainable insurance products and services for Indian Country. Our mission is to keep Indian money in Indian Country.

Our Products and Services
Property | Liability | Workers’ Compensation | Cyber | Commercial Auto | Employee Benefits | Critical Infrastructure
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